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tenance and transcription of nursing home patient care orders are

described.

Before implementation of this documentation system, the study

nursing home was found to be out of compliance with various state,

federal and professional practice standards related to patient care

orders.

System implementation, with strict monitoring, extensive staff

development and ancillary personnel education, both in the classroom

and the patient care areas, occurred in two phases over a twelve month

period.

Following implementation of the system, there were no areas found

to be out of compliance with state or federal standards in patient care

order documentation.



It is concluded that implementation of the documentation system

can provide control of nursing home patient care orders, can be adopted

with relative ease by both Intermediate Care Facilities and Skilled

Nursing Facilities, and can provide methods to improve the performance

of nursing home providers in all patient care order areas.
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The Development and Evaluation of a Documentation
System for Control of Nursing Home

Patient Care Orders

INTRODUCTION

The relatively recent growth in state and federal social programs,

with a subsequent influx of dollars, regulation, and scrutiny, has

placed a burden of accountability on providers at a rate often exceed-

ing their short term capabilities. One such provider is the nursing

home industry, which, for this paper includes both Skilled Nursing

Facilities and Intermediate Care Facilities.

Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNF's) provide skilled nursing and

rehabilitation services at a level just below acute care hospitals.
1

Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF's) provide nursing, maintenance care,

and rehabilitation services at a level somewhat below SNF's.
2

The ICF's and SNF's are regulated by many agencies, including

both state and federal bodies. As such, they bear the burden of

accountability in the provision of services.3 Furthermore, these

providers must show accountability to the general public and certain

interest groups. Because of the problem imposed by accountability

requirements in nursing homes, these providers are often found to be

out of compliance with relevant standards and lacking in short term

capabilities for-achieving compliance.,

Physical, psychological, and social patient care are the primary

functions of a nursing home. Physicians' patient care orders are the
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means for implementation of that care, and one important standard

involves these orders. The provision of services resulting from these

orders is measured primarily by documentation in the patient's medical

record.

Oregon State Health Division records show that a great number of

nursing homes are out of compliance with state and federal interpretive

legislation in the area of patient care order documentation.
4

Non-

compliance with patient care order documentation includes several

factors. First, orders are administered without a physician's order.

Second, orders are not administered in accordance with a physican's

order. Third, drug regimens are not monitored correctly. Fourth,

proper documentation of order administration is not maintained. In

addition, there is no generally available detailed documentation policy

and procedure manual for the handling, maintenance, and transcription

of patient care orders. A general literature review shows scattered

publications regarding the importance of documentation in nursing

homes, but the literature is seemingly void of specific and detailed

10
information on patient care orders.5' 6, 7, 8, 9,

Due to the overwhelming accountability burden and resultant non-

compliance of many Oregon nursing homes, this study was designed to

develop and evaluate a documentation system for control of nursing

home patient care orders. By this means, an Oregon nursing home could

be brought into compliance with federal, state, and professional

practice standards in the handling of patient care orders. Since being

in compliance or out of compliance is a gross subjective measure of the
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facility's general performance, more detailed factor analyses were

rendered as a test of the system's utility and potential.
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METHODOLOGY

The documentation system was designed and implemented in two

phases, with the initial design commencing early in 1977 and initial

implementation in April 1977. The first phase addressed itself to a

most difficult problem facing nursing homes in reference to patient

care order documentation, namely, proper documentation of "PRN" (as

needed) order administration.
4, et al®

Proper documentation includes

accurate documentation of administration, reason for the administration,

and the patient's response to that administration for all "PRN" orders,

which include not only medications, but treatments and other

therapies./1 Forms were designed, as were appropriate policies, proce-

dures, and lines of accountability for the handling of these orders.

On April 1, 1977, this subsystem was implemented in an eighty bed

SNF-IFC facility in Oregon which was previously "out of compliance"

with the four areas mentioned above. The subsystem was utilized and

revised for a period of twelve months before evaluation.

The primary form utilized was the PRN Administration Record

(Figure 1). It was utilized for documenting reasons and response

for all "PRN" orders administered. It was maintained with the Order

Administration Record (Figure 2) in the facility medication admin-

istration Kardex. Documentation was done on the "PRN" record as part

of the nurses' notes. Each line in the "reason" column corresponds
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to the same line in the "reaction" column. (Form utilization was rela-

tive to use, ranging from a few days to several months.)

Evaluation of the subsystem performance was concerned with compli-

ance conformance as provided by the state licensing and certification

agency. In addition, the medical records for all 56 patients who were

in the facility from March of 1977 to March of 1978 were examined.

Evaluation was based on a comparison of numbers of "PRN" medication

doses dispensed, numbers of "PRN" orders administered, numbers of "PRN"

order "reason" documented, and corresponding "response" or "reaction"

documentation. The study months chosen represent periods before and

after subsystem initiation.

Second phase development began in April 1977 with design of an

integrated documentation system including detailed policy, procedure,

and accountability standards. Implementation took place during the

period from October 1977 through the end of the year. As with phase

one, twelve months were allowed before evaluation.

The documentation system centers around a five part form developed

for patient care order documentation and maintenance. The basic form

is composed of two 81/2" x 11" and three 81/2" x 13" "NCR" pages. Page

one, which is white, is the physician order administration record

(Figure 2). Page one is used primarily by the facility to document

the administration and application of all physician orders. This

includes not only medications, but also treatments, vital signs, and

routine tests. In this respect, the record is a single source document

with obvious advantages in continuity and control. The form was

designed to allow the physician-oriented total plan of care to be
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represented with indicators needed for valid order administration,

Page one allows appropriate space for the pharmacist and/or nurse to

document review of the profile.

Page two, which is yellow, is the physician's reorder form (Figure

3). This page is used by the facility to show the physician his current

orders and related information. The physician also uses the form to

authorize continuance of these orders with any additions or deletions

which may be subsequently ordered for the month indicated by the inclu-

sive dates at the upper right hand corner, This page also allows the

physician to make current order changes in the space provided above

his signature.

Page two resembles page one with several modifications indicated

for its function. All initial transcription information placed on page

one automatically appears on the following four pages. Modifications

include the replacement of order administration documentation area from

page one with an area for optional use by the facility or the physician

for special communication.

Page three, which is blue, is the pharmacy dispensing and perma-

nent prescription record (Figure 4). This page contains all the infor-

mation provided on page one with specific additions for pharmacy use

including dispensing documentation, drug interaction format, and

pricing.

Page four, a gold page, is the patient's bill (Figure 5). It

contains the same information as the pharmacy dispensing record with

confidential areas blocked out.
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Page five, a green page, is a permanent facility office record of

the patient's bill. This page contains exactly the same information

as page four. The five part form is adaptable to a variety of pharmacy

dispensing systems, facility documentation systems, and computerization.

The policy, procedure, and discussion manual for utilization of

all forms and for implementation of the documentation system covers

all areas involved with the handling, maintenance, and transcription of

physician's orders. Implementation of this system involved strict

monitoring with extensive staff and ancillary personnel education,

both in the classroom and "on the floor".

As with first phase evaluation, gross compliance performance was

examined to determine the impact of phase two implementation. In

addition, specific performance factors were evaluated using the same

methods and study parameters described in phase one evaluation.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results from phase one analysis are summarized in Table 1.

Prior to subsystem implementation, 62% of the "PRN" order adminis-

trations had the needed "reason" for administration documentation.

Of these 558 "reasons" recorded, only 56, or 10% also had the supporting

"response" to the administration documentated. These results point

out a gross lack of adequate source documentation which is necessary

for day-to-day and long term patient care. These statistics support

the state agency's determination that the facility was out of compliance

in the area of proper documentation of "PRN" order administrations.

The results were not altogether surprising. The traditional system

utilized by the facility for documentation of "PRN" orders allowed easy

breakdown in continuity. Memory was the sole means of ensuring the

multiphase documentation. Second, documentation records were maintained

at different locations (i.e., medication Kardex, patient's chart).

Third, performance was difficult to monitor and assess primarily

because "reason--reaction" documentation was combined within the

general nurses' notes. And fourth, documentation procedures were

cumbersome and time consuming for nursing staff.

Performance was assumed to improve with phase one sub-system

implementation following the procedure manual. The basis of this

assumption was generated from the procedural format. Phase one

implementation saw memory replaced by reminders. The space provided
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for the patient's response following "reason" documentation space on

the "PRN" administration record serves as a reminder for proper docu-

mentation. The record itself serves as a reminder for documentation

because it is maintained opposite the order administration record in

the order administration Kardex. In addition, performance is easily

monitored and assessed, resulting from single storage location and

singular content of the record. Finally, having all "PRN" order

documentation records in one location allowed easy utilization by

nursing staff and required less time for documentation.

The assumptions were, for the most part, confirmed as the results

following phase one implementation were extracted. This summary is

shown in Table 1 with a performance increase of 84% for "reason-

reaction" documentation. The facility was found to be in compliance

for the area of "PRN" documentation by the appropriate state agency

nine months following sub-system implementation.

Phase two of system development and evaluation addressed a wide

variety of problems including the "system" of documentation itself.

Performance of the system was often subjective, relying on assessment

by facility personnel. Selected areas were objectively observed in

assessing the performance, as they were specifically designated as

"Out of compliance" by the appropriate auditing agencies.

Through simple format procedures, compliance difficulties relative

to pharmacy service documentation as a functional part of proper order

documentation were corrected. One example incorporated pharmacy

involvement in order implementation, maintenance, and administration

with regular system functions. Pharmacy services were brought into the
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mainstream of physician patient care order control. A majority of these

orders involved medications, Through these means validity of the

patient care orders was assessed on a regular basis in relation to

the patient's response to facility care, This pharmacy involvement

aided the development of a continuous and documented assessment of

the physician's patient care orders in relation to the patient's

response.

Another area of non-compliance prior to system implementation

involved administration of medications and treatments without a

physician's order. The general problem ranged from nursing personnel

prescribing and administering treatments and medications requiring

a physician's order to orders not reauthorized in accordance with

legislative standards. In Oregon it is required that a physician

reauthorize orders every thirty days, or the order becomes invalid.

If nursing personnel administer these orders without reauthorization,

they are, in fact, doing so without a valid order. Phase two addressed

this broad area of noncompliance. Prior to system implementation more

than seventy-five percent of physician orders were reauthorized

improperly. Through system implementation and a cooperative effort

with the medical records consultant of the State Licensing Agency, the

facility was brought into compliance. Corrective measures involved

consistent control of physician order reauthorization leading to

compliant reauthorization methods for all physician orders,

Some other forms of incorrect order administration were difficult

to assess as documentation was not maintained. Through a staff survey

an estimated thirty to forty-five doses of medications (usually over
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the counter preparations) were thought to be administered without a

physician's order. In addition, several treatments were administered

in the same manner. Because of its nature, the problem was approached

through staff education and strict control via_the pharmacy and patient

care order control policy. Although absolute control could not be

documented, the probability of noncompliance was reduced simply because

access to medication and discretion in the choice of medication are

reduced via the distribution and documentation system.

The staff became much more cognizant of the problems related to

incorrect administration and the ongoing assessment of their perfor-

mance in this area. A very important concept incorporated into the

documentation system was that, without exception, no order was admin-

istered unless it appeared on a current physician's order administra-

tion record. In addition, no order was placed on the record or

removed from it without a valid physician's order, and all physicians'

orders were maintained on this record. This created a single source

document for the handling of all physicians' orders, including medi-

cations, treatments, physiological tests, and all other patient care

orders. Resultant administration documentation was also concentrated,

allowing for easier assessment and control.

A final area specifically assessed in relation to phase two

performance evaluation involved order administration in accordance

with a physician's order. It was observed prior to system implementa-

tion that occasionally orders were administered not in accordance with

a physician's order. The reasons generally were related to misinter-

pretation by nursing staff at the time of order initiation or
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administration, transcription errors, or failures to administer. The

facility was found to be out of compliance with state and federal

legislation in this area. Analysis revealed specific discrepancies

for the study period before and after implementation of the documenta-

tion system. The documentation system incorporated policies and

procedures which address these problems. Because all original physi-

cians' orders were reviewed by both nursing staff and a pharmacist,

there was dual interpretation of all orders. The pharmacy functions

served to reinforce the interpretive role. In addition, nursing staff

and a pharmacist were involved with transcription verifications,

providing a vital ongoing system function. Because the order admin-

istration record was the system's most important functional source

document, its accuracy was vital. Administration procedures included,

among other things, concurrent charting of order administrations using

the order administration record as the source. This procedure allowed

the well-known benefits of concurrent charting, as opposed to pre-

charting or post-charting.

In addition, fewer failures to administer orders occurred,

primarily because all orders were maintained on one record which was

consistently assessed for performance accuracy, and because no orders

were removed froM the source record without a valid physician's order.

Through these means and other related procedural functions, the facility

was again brought into compliance with legal standards. Following

system implementation,,there were no areas found to be out of compli-

ance with federal or state legislation in the area of patient care order

documentation. Prior to implementation, the deficiencies were numerous.
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CONCLUSION

The conclusions offered are for the most part positive. The

policies and procedures utilized for system implementation were ade-

quate and functional, but were still only as good as those persons

responsible for implementation. Breakdowns in the system were observed

where implementation deviated from prescribed policy and or procedure.

Although the forms were specifically designed for this documentation

system, many other forms found on the market may also be adequate.

In addition, the system is adaptable to a variety of dispensing and

administration methods although being particularly suited for "unit

dose" drug distribution systems. Direct computerization of the system

is possible.

It seems that whatever the documentation system, one must rely

on more than the compliance performance required by state and federal

agencies to assess the true performance and function of the documenta-

tion system.. The facility can be in compliance in the prior respect,

and continue to have problems in system control and function.

Indicators set forth in this study support the hypothesis that

implementation of the documentation system will provide for control

of nursing home patient care orders. The system can be adopted with

relative ease, requiring moderate educational measures, to both

Intermediate Care Facilities and Skilled Nursing Facilities. When
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implemented, the system shows the capability to improve the performance

of nursing home providers in all patient care order areas.

The system described in this paper was developed to provide con-

trol of nursing home patient care orders. It was shown that within

an 80 bed skilled nursing facility intermediate care facility, this

documentation system did bring the nursing home into compliance with

state and federal legislation. It is hoped that this study may be

of value to other nursing homes that may be considering a complete

control system for nursing home patient care orders.
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TABLE 1

Doses

Dispensed
Doses

Administered
Reasons

Documented
Reactions

Documented

Prior to System
Implementation 598 898 558 56

12 Months After
Implementation 371 490 294 275

*Illustrates results of "PRN" documentation subsystem
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Date Hr. Initial Date Hr. Initial

CONTENT
Record:
(1) reason given
(2) site if I.M.
(3) follow up reaction
(4) signature,

time & date
(5) initial appropriate

box on admin's record

Nurse's Signature Initial Nurse's Signature Initial

Name: Doctor: Room:

Initials: order administered
without incident.

Z Diagonal bar: no order is
scheduled.

Initials, then circled: Med.
given, not retained. Record.

Initials, then X: Order not
administered/Reason, mistake,
accident. Record.

Short, horizontal line: Order
held, reason.
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Diagnosis Allergies Admitted
thru 197_

O.O. Physicians Orders No. Hr. 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Diet GOAL.

Rehab. Potential Date of last visit
Activities

I have reviewed this patient's drug regimen and related profile and have
taken appropriate action on any irregularity.

Date
Attending Physician

R PhAlternate Physician Wt

Bed Patient D 0 B R N
@



Diagnosis 1 Allergies AdmittedI

thru 197_
O.O. Physicians Orders No. Hr. Rehabilitation:

Activity:

Therapies:

Other:

Comments:

Diet GOAL:

Rehab. Potential Date of last visit
Activities

PHYSICIAN: This record shows the current orders for your patient. State
law requires your monthly review. Your signature is our authority to
continue these orders, with any additions or deletions you may subsequent-
ly order, for the period indicated above. Make any changes you wish in
the following space:

Date M D

This patient does or does not require skilled nursing and/or
professional personnel (i.e., licensed nurse and/or therapist) on a
daily basis. ''

Bed

Attending

Alternate

Patient

Physician

Physician Wt

D 0 B
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Diagnosis Allergies Admitted
thru 197

O.O. Physicians Orders No. Hr. 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 Units Each Price Rx No.

01

02

03

1
04

05

06

07

OS

09

10 1

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

f 1 21

Diet GOAL. Drug
Costs

Service
Charge

Rehab. Potential Date of last visit
SuppliesActivities

I have reviewed this patient's drug regimen and related profile and have
taken appropriate action on any irregularity.

Date TotalTal ChargeAttending Physician
R PhAlternate Physician Wt

Bed Patient D 0 B R N
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